The paper analyzes functional, structural and tribological parameters of kinematic pairs (joints) of the kinematic chain and manipulator drive mechanisms in hydraulic excavators. On the basis of the conducted analysis the tribological criterion is defined, as one of a number of criteria, for the optimal synthesis of manipulator drive mechanisms in hydraulic excavators. The criterion indicator is determined as a mechanical efficiency of drive mechanisms, to reflect the tribological loss of power of the excavator driving mechanism due to friction between the elements of the joints in manipulator drive mechanisms. As an example, the paper provides experimental results of tribological research and tribological criterion indicators during examination and synthesis of manipulator drive mechanisms in a hydraulic excavator of 17,000 kg in mass.
INTRODUCTION
Hydraulic excavators, of all sizes, are characterized by a great number of manipulators which basically consist of kinematic chains with linkage elements connected by rotating kinematic pairs -2 fifth-class joints. Manipulator drive mechanisms comprise manipulator kinematic pairs linked directly or indirectly to two-way hydraulic cylinders.
Existing studies related to the optimization of the manipulator drive mechanisms have shown that researchers have been used the following optimization criteria: the minimum stress in the link of the excavators kinematic chain, Qiu et al. [1] , Pang et al. [2] , the maximum transferable function of the manipulator drive mechanisms, Li et al. [3] , Yin et al. [4] , the maximum working area of the manipulator, Chen et al. [5] and the maximum dynamic stability, Janošević et al. [6] . Besides that, research interest was also the optimal synthesis of the driving mechanism of the hydraulic excavators slewing platform, Jovanović et al. [7] .
During the manipulation task of hydraulic excavators, the elements of manipulator kinematic pairs experience a pronounced relative movement under loading accompanied by tribological phenomena -friction and wear between the elements of the machine's kinematic chain joints. The consequences of tribological phenomena are loss of energy in drive mechanisms and reduction of the life cycle of joint elements, Chackoa and Khan [8] , Turis et al [9] . This paper first analyzes functional, structural and tribological parameters of kinematic chain joints in an excavating manipulator of a hydraulic excavator, and then defines the tribological criterion for optimal determination of parameters of manipulator drive mechanisms on the basis of the loss of energy due to friction in mechanism joints.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
To analyze tribological parameters and define the tribological optimization criterion of manipulator drive mechanisms in a hydraulic excavator, a mathematical model was developed consisting of a mathematical model of the kinematic chain and a mathematical model of the manipulator drive mechanisms.
The mathematical model of the kinematic chain encompasses the general five-link configuration of the excavator which comprises: the support and movement link L 1 (Fig. 1 (Fig. 1) excavator tip-over lines, on the edges of the contact; (3) during the manipulation task, the excavator is subjected to external (technological) forces -digging resistive force W, internal and gravitational forces of: kinematic chain links, driving mechanism links and material excavated with the excavator bucket; (4) during the digging operation, the kinematic chain of the excavator is observed as an open configuration chain, whose final link -the bucket, is subjected to digging resistive force W at the centre of the cutting edge and in the plane of the manipulator.
The area of the excavator model is determined by an absolute coordinate system OXYZ ( Vector i r of joint O i centre of the excavator kinematic pair in the absolute coordinate system is determined by using the equation:
Vector w r of the centre of the bucket cutting edge in the absolute coordinate system is determined by using the equation:
Vectors ti r of the centre of the excavator kinematic chain link L i mass in the absolute coordinate system are determined by using the equation: 
where: 
TRIBOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
Joints of the kinematic chain and drive mechanisms of the excavator manipulator form tribomechanical subsystems, whose structural parameters relate to: the shape, macro and microgeometry, and the material of joint elements, as well as the means and manner of joint Function parameters of joints in the excavator manipulator relate to the kinematic quantities:
range θ io and angular velocity i   of the relative movement of the links in the kinematic pair and subjected to loading: force F ri and moment M ri of the joint elements which occur during the manipulation task -the working cycle of the excavator Khan et al. [13] .
Force F ri and moment M ri of the loading of the elements of O i (Fig. 2) are determined by using the virtual cut in the manipulator kinematic chain in the same joint, and by reducing all of the loads of the given part of the chain to the centre of the joint ( j>i): (13) where: F ci -the force in the hydraulic cylinder of the drive mechanism, M ci -the moment of the drive mechanism, W -the potential digging resistive force, F uj -the total force in the centre of the link mass, M uj -the moment of internal forces in the centre of the link mass.
The potential digging resistive force W, for a certain direction of activity, represents the minimal value of digging resistive force from a set of boundary values of digging resistive force which allows for the stability of the excavator and boundary resistive forces which can be overcome by manipulator drive mechanisms at the maximal pressure of the excavator hydrostatic system. The force F ci and moment M ci quantities of drive mechanisms of the excavator manipulator are determined by using the equations:
where: p i1 , p i2 -the pressure in the hydraulic cylinder on the piston side and on the connecting rod 8 side of the drive mechanism, η cmi -the mechanical degree of efficiency of the hydraulic cylinder, r ci -the transmission function of the drive mechanism of the excavator manipulator.
The total force F uj related to the mass centre of link L j , taking into account the influence of gravity, is equal to:
The moment of internal forces M uj of link L j is determined on the basis of Euler's dynamic equations:
Loads of joint elements can be broken down to components which are collinear and perpendicular to the joint e i axis ( Fig. 2) :
During the manipulation task, the drive moment of mechanism М ci overcomes the components of loading moments which are collinear with the joint e i axis, thus the resulting moment for the joint axis is M zi =0. The other components of joint loads F ni , F zi , M ni stress the joint structure, while some cause friction between its elements.
For the planar configuration of the manipulator drive mechanism, only the perpendicular force F ni which acts on the joint depends, among other loads, on the reduced force F ci of the hydraulic cylinder, i.e. drive mechanism parameters. The other joint loads F zi , M ni are not subjected to the influence of drive mechanism parameters since the reduced force of the hydraulic cylinder acts in the plane of the manipulator perpendicular to the joint axis. The perpendicular force F ni , apart from exerting a load on the joint structure, causes friction between its relatively mobile elements.
By using the developed software, the analysis was performed to examine the influence of drive mechanism parameters on the loading of mechanism joint elements in models A and B of hydraulic excavators (Table 1) Part of the research results are given in the form of a diagram (Fig. 3 a,b,c) of the change in loading forces (F ni , i=3,4,5) of specific manipulator joints and a diagram (Fig. 3d) Joint structure parameters depend on the drive mechanism parameters, which is shown by the equation used to determine, on the basis of loads and mechanical characteristics, the diameter of the clevis pin (shaft) of the joints:
where: F nmi -the maximal value of the force exerted on the joint elements, acting perpendicularly on the joint axis, e si -the ratio between the width of the sliding shell l si and the diameter of the joint axle d si (Fig. 2) , p sm ,τ sm ,σ sm -the allowed stress of the surface pressures, shear and bending of the joint elements. where:  tz -the coefficient of friction between the sliding elements of a joint. Though a recent study Bojić et al. [14] has discussed the dependence of the coefficient of friction on the temperature and force acting in the joint, the assumption of the constant coefficient of friction is adopted here for the further consideration. This is due to the fact that this assumption does not affect the final outcome of this study. Part of the research results are given in the form of a diagram of the change in angular velocities (Fig. 4a) , moments of friction (Fig. 4b ) and the loss of power due to friction (Fig. 4c) 4 and O 5 of the manipulator kinematic chain. The obtained results show that the highest moments of friction and the greatest losses of power due to friction occur during the digging operation, then at the beginning of the transfer operation and finally during the operation of unloading of the excavated material.
TRIBOLOGICAL OPTIMIZATION CRITERION
When synthesizing drive mechanisms of hydraulic excavator manipulators, for the same given input hydrostatic power parameters, one can define several variant solutions of manipulator drive mechanisms which have the same range of movement and drive moment but different transformation and transmission parameters. For example, the same range of movement angle θ io (Fig. 5 ) and the same drive moment M ci of the executive mechanism link can be achieved with the same transformation parameters (the same size of the hydraulic cylinder) but with different transmission parameters (Fig. 5a, b, c) , where, in principle, the executive mechanism link can be in the form of a one-armed (Fig. 5a, b) or two-armed lever (Fig. 5a, b) . Furthermore, also possible are the variant solutions of drive mechanisms with smaller transformation but larger transmission parameters ( Fig. 5c ) and vice versa (Fig. 5d ).
For choosing an optimal solution of drive mechanisms in a hydraulic excavator manipulator, out of the set of possible variant solutions, basic aim functions are set: max. performance -min.
excavator power. The tribological criterion of optimal determination of drive mechanism parameters in an excavator manipulator is defined with the aim of minimizing the loss of power due to friction between the elements of mechanism joints:
where: n -the number of manipulator drive mechanisms. where: M i srkw -the loading moments of the manipulator drive mechanism without taking into consideration the friction resistive force in mechanism joints, M ti srkw -the moments of friction resistive force in the joints with indices which define the moments for a specific position of the boom (s), stick (r) and bucket (k) and the specific acting direction of the digging resistive force (w), As an example, by using the developed subprogram, the relative tribological optimization indicators were determined for two variant solutions of excavators A and B (Fig. 6) . The obtained 13 results show that the drive mechanisms with smaller transformation and larger transmission parameters have greater values of indicators of the tribological optimization criterion.
CONCLUSION
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